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ROUND 2 INTERVIEW:   KYLE REIFERS    
July 15, 2016       
 
 
 
 

Q.  Pretty clean round.  

 

KYLE REIFERS:  Yeah, yeah, I guess I didn't make a bogey, which is always nice, but 

putted really well.  I mean I didn't make -- I feel like I've been all over the hole for two days 

so really like the way I'm rolling it.  The course is in great shape and it was relatively benign 

this morning.  We kind got lucky, I think the weather moved out and the forecast looked 

pretty good so we can take the umbrella out and not worry about it too much.  But I'm really 

just going to keep plodding away and keep doing what I'm doing.  Met Will, my caddie this 

week, just a couple days ago and we're just kind of having fun and relaxing a little bit.  He's 

been around here, he's a local guy so he's been around a little bit and kind of just having fun 

out there. 

 

Q.  Did you follow the leaderboard at all to see what Vegas was doing out there?  He 

kind of went crazy on that six-hole stretch.  

 

KYLE REIFERS:  I glanced up and saw him at 14.  I'm not a huge -- I don't really care too 

much until the last four, five holes on Sunday.  I'm sure he had it going and I was just trying 

to keep my head down and make a few more birdies.  I'm within striking distance so I 

don't -- if I play my game, I should be right there come Sunday afternoon.  

 

Q.  Good week last event at Barracuda.  What did you do in the off week and does that 

give you some confidence coming into this week? 

 

KYLE REIFERS:  Well, I got engage last week, so that's what I was doing, just kind of 

hanging out.  No, that was good so I kind of -- I had been playing a bunch so I kind of got a 

nice breather and kind of enjoyed my week off and kind of have a pretty good mindset about 

coming here.  I was close to getting in the British by a few guys.  I've had a good year so 

figure I'd come down here and trying to get in contention and see what happens. 

 

Q.  You've got to tell us about the engagement now.  

 

KYLE REIFERS:  It was good.  We've been dating for a while and just on our back dock by 

the water.  It's probably really cheesy, I don't need to bore you with any details.  She said 

yes, that's all that matters. 

 

Q.  Is that Sea Island? 

 

KYLE REIFERS:  I live in Charlotte. 
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Q.  What's kind of the plan of attack going into the weekend then? 

 

KYLE REIFERS:  Rest up, really.  It's nice being done early here.  Maybe watch some of the 

British, get a nice meal tonight.  I know I'll be pretty late tomorrow probably so kind of get 

some rest.  The forecast looks relatively nice, nothing upper 90s or anything.  Upper 80s is 

really kind of nice around here, so I'm looking forward to the weekend.  
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